
Suffield, Connecticut

Suffield Academy
TEACHER/HEAD GIRLS' SOCCER COACH

START DATE: August 15, 2024

SUMMARY:

HOW TO APPLY:

SCHOOL OVERVIEW:

The Suffield Girls’ Soccer program focuses on creating an
environment that improves individual talents and having
individuals play as a cohesive unit. We take sportsmanship,
preparation, and competition very seriously. Team success is
a result of effort, awareness, and execution.

The Suffield soccer program plays the top teams in Western
New England and has made the New England Tournament
the past four seasons, making the semifinals in 2019 and
2023, and winning the championship in 2021. Many student
athletes have continued their soccer careers by playing at
the college level.

For the teaching aspects of this position, we are seeking
someone who can teach history (likely U.S. History,
European History, or Latin American History), science
(chemistry or biology), or lower level French.

Suffield Academy has partnered with DovetailED on this
search. Interested candidates should email a cover letter
(addressed to Dean of Academics & Faculty, Sara Yeager), a
resume, and a list of at least three professional references
consolidated as a single PDF document to Zack Lehman at
zack@dovetailedsourcing.com.

Teaching/coaching positions are ten-month, academic
year appointments; housing is provided.

Suffield Academy is fully dedicated to a mission of serving a
diverse community with a commitment to scholarship and
respect for individual differences and growth. The academic,
athletic, and extracurricular experiences prepare students for
a lifetime of learning, leadership, and active citizenship, and
call on the faculty and staff to be innovative educators and
mentors. 

Suffield Academy is a structured school, and it is the faculty who bring this structure to life. The responsibilities required here reflect the
mission of a largely residential school community committed to every member's total growth. The teaching faculty at Suffield are deeply
involved in all areas of school life - both the academic, athletic, and campus life programs.

THE FOLLOWING COMPONENTS ARE REQUIRED
PARTS OF TEACHING POSITIONS:

Classroom teaching - four sections totaling around 50 to 60
students.

Providing formal assessments with grades and comments six
times per year.

Attending faculty meetings.

Replying to communications from students, parents, or
colleagues within 24 hours.
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